Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19) has aroused worldwide public health concerns in recent days \[[@bb0005]\]. Diabetes has been reported as one of the most common comorbidities and correlated with higher mortality \[[@bb0010],[@bb0015]\].

In order to investigate current blood glucose (BG) management of the patients with both diabetes and COVID-19, we retrospectively analyzed 29 inpatients diagnosed with type-2 diabetes and laboratory-confirmed COVID-19 and admitted to a designated isolation medical center in Wuhan from February 13th to March 1st. These patients had a median (range) age of 69 (54--81) years old and diagnosed with diabetes for 6 (1.5--14) years. All patients had at least one BG test. The clinical management varies according to their BG levels and physicians\' advice. We utilized the BG targets suggested for inpatients by the American Association of Clinical Endocrinologists and American Diabetes Association, 7.8 mmol/L for preprandial BG and 10.0 mmol/L for postprandial BG, as the cutoff values \[[@bb0020]\].

A total of 881 capillary BG tests were performed for these patients. Among them, 56.6% (499/881) of the tests showed abnormal BG levels, including 29.4% (58/197) of the preprandial BG tests and 64.5% (441/684) of the postprandial tests. 69.0% (20/29) patients were considered with non-ideal BG levels. And 10.3% (3/29) of the patients suffered at least one episode of hypoglycemia (\<3.9 mmol/L).

These results suggested a failure of current BG management strategies for patients suffering both diabetes and COVID-19, especially that of postprandial BG. As diabetes and hyperglycemia may lead to higher secondary infection risk and mortality \[[@bb0025], [@bb0030], [@bb0035]\], we suggest that the BG management of these patients should be better valued and optimized.

Given the current situation of Wuhan\'s healthcare system, we infer the potential reasons are as follows: 1) There is a relative shortage of available professional endocrinologists in designated isolation medical centers, leading to delay or absence of professional advice. 2) Diet for COVID-19 patients is uniformly provided. A diabetic diet or personalized diet is unavailable. 3) Quarantined inpatients are unable to exercise due to limited indoor space and poor pulmonary function. 4) The anxiety led by COVID-19 induces hyperglycemia \[[@bb0040]\]. 5) Pancreatic tissue is a potential target of viral infection, leading to glucose metabolism disorders \[[@bb0045],[@bb0050]\].

We hereby suggest 1) Establish an electronic blood glucose record and remote consultation system to flexibly utilize the resources of local endocrinologists or professionals nationwide. 2) Coordinate with nutritionists and hospital canteens to offer diabetic diet. 3) Provide indoor exercise instructions. 4) The anxiety levels of inpatients should be evaluated. Psychological intervention should be carried out for patients in need. 5) Further pathophysiological studies are needed.

Clinical practice and related social resources allocation in today\'s Wuhan city may differ from that of other places with adequate medical resources. However, this Wuhan experience may help other cities learn how to better respond to the COVID-19 outbreak. In this letter, we demonstrate that BG management strategies for diabetes patients with COVID-19 should be optimized. Further clinical and pathophysiological studies are needed to establish more details.
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